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Superintendent’s Letter 
 

(Note: I wrote this super’s letter a week or so ago, prior to the unfortunate coincidence of Mr. 
McClelland’s passing on October 28th. I guess this will also therefore serve as a tribute of 

sorts.) 

The “Velveteen Railroad” 

Most everyone is familiar with the story of “The Velveteen Rabbit”. This children’s story, 
originally published in 1922, is the tale of a toy stuffed rabbit who is so beloved by its child-
owner that it becomes, through a bit of fairy-magic, “Real”. 

Over the years, I have often thought about model railroads that have transcended the term 
“model”, and through the magic of artistic vision, craftsmanship, prototype fidelity, skilled 
photography, and notice of the hobby press, have similarly become “Real”.  

“Gorre & Daphetid”, “Crooked Mountain Lines”, “Utah Belt”, “Allegheny Midland”, and “Cass 
County Railroad” are several names that might evoke thoughts of a “real”, rather than “model”, 
railroad in many modelers’ imaginations. 

However, personally, the penultimate model, yet “real”, railroad is Allen McClelland’s Virginian 
& Ohio. Railroad Model Craftsman published the multi-part “V&O Story” beginning with the 
January 1977 issue, and the articles were later compiled into book format. The RMC series 
came out just as I was becoming aware, at age 16, that model railroading was an actual hobby 
enjoyed by other people, and the series distilled and concentrated Mr. McClelland’s skills in my 
mind, such that it became a life goal to build an operating model railroad incorporating the 
principles of the Virginian & Ohio. 

Dawson Spring, Clintwood Junction, and Sandy Summit on the V&O all became as real in my 
mind as Horseshoe Curve, Northumberland yard, and the Elmira Branch on the PRR. 

In fact, the V&O became “real enough” to spawn its own historical society on Facebook! 
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I never met Mr. McClelland in person, though I was once fortunate to run a V&O train on Gerry 
Albers’ Virginian Deepwater District layout in Cincinnati. I have several pieces of V&O rolling 
stock on my railroad, and they are as “real” as any lettered for the PRR, B&O, or Santa Fe.  

 

Only time will tell if my own modelling efforts achieve even a fraction of what the V&O 
embodied, though some of my operators imagine stopping in at the general store in 
Wheelerville for a bite of pie while awaiting a meet, so maybe I have met with just the tiniest bit 
of success… 

What other model railroads are executed so well that they are “real” in your mind? 

Until next time, Happy National Model Railroading Month! 

Mike Hauk 
Superintendent, Division 12, MCR 
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Division 12, MCR, NMRA, Inc. 

   The Alleghany Western Division: 
Expanding your model railroading horizons 

 
Please visit our website: www.div12mcr.org 

Or  NMRAAlleghanyWesternDivision 
 
NMRA: https://www.nmra.org/   
Mid Central Region: http://www.midcentral-region-nmra.org/ 
Division 12 Superintendent: Superintendent@div12mcr.org  
 

Officers and BOD 
Superintendent: Mike Hauk — superintendent@div12mcr.org 
Assistant Superintendent/ Clerk: Brad White –– asst.superintendent@div12mcr.org 

Clerk: Doug Sandmeyer — clerk@div12mcr.org  
Treasurer: Larry Dodge — treasurer@div12mcr.org  
Board of Directors: Rob Bennett, Doug Sandmeyer, Chris Mincemoyer, Jim Holtgrefe 

Committee Chairs  
 
Social: Lee Farnsworth – social@div12mcr.org 
T-Trak & Clinic: Doug Sandmeyer – ttrak@div12mcr.org 
Web Editor: Chris Mincemoyer – webeditor@div12mcr.org 
Operations Coordinator: Dale Desser – operations@div12mcr.org 
Achievement Program: Mike Hauk – ap@div12mcr.org 
 

http://www.div12mcr.org/
https://www.nmra.org/
http://www.midcentral-region-nmra.org/
mailto:Superintendent@div12mcr.org
mailto:superintendent@div12mcr.org
mailto:asst.superintendent@div12mcr.org
mailto:clerk@div12mcr.org
mailto:treasurer@div12mcr.org
mailto:social@div12mcr.org
mailto:ttrak@div12mcr.org
mailto:webeditor@div12mcr.org
mailto:operations@div12mcr.org
mailto:ap@div12mcr.org
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Division 12 Upcoming Events: 
 

November 2022: Saturday, November 12th, 2022: In-person visit to J.L. Innovative 
Production Facility.  Salamanca, NY. Hosted by company owner and Division 12 member 
Chris Costello. Details to follow. 

December 2022: TBD. 

January 2023: TBD. 

 

Upcoming Meeting Programs  
 
To ensure that the membership meetings are of value, please let the leadership know 
what you would like to see in upcoming meetings by communicating directly with 
officers or board members. 
  
 
Upcoming Model Railroad Events 
 
November 2022: Erie Train Show, Sunday November 6th, 2022, 10 AM-4 PM at Rainbow 
Gardens, Waldameer Park, 200 Peninsula Drive, Millcreek, PA. See attached flyer. 
 
November 2022: WNYRHS Train and Toy Show, November 19th & 20th, 2022. Hamburg 
Fairgrounds Events Center. See attached flyer. Also, here is a link for a coupon for $1.00 off 
the admission price to the show: 
https://app.box.com/s/1ymvb8x4ogd93me4tb2epiqajsunxqkb/file/1001327323281 
The Western New York Division NFR NMRA is also in need of clinicians to present at the 
show. Contact WNY Division superintendent Andy MacVie (andymacvie@roadrunner.com) if 
you are interested in presenting a clinic. 
 
March 2023: RPM East, Friday and Saturday, March 24th and 25th,  2023. Westmoreland 
County Community College Student Achievement Center, 145 Pavilion Lane, Youngwood, PA 
15697. RPM-EAST: The 2023 Railroad Prototype Modeler Seminar (hansmanns.org) 
 
May 2023: Rails to Pittsburgh, 2023 Mid Central Region NMRA regional convention. May 4th-
7th 2023. www.keystonedivsion.org See attached flyer. 
 
 

https://app.box.com/s/1ymvb8x4ogd93me4tb2epiqajsunxqkb/file/1001327323281
mailto:andymacvie@roadrunner.com
http://hansmanns.org/rpm_east/index.htm
http://www.keystonedivsion.org/
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Division 7 Announcement 

 
The Cincinnati Division, MCR (Division 7) is now offering a limited-edition HO scale N&W HC-46 
ACF 2-Bay Covered Hopper in a unique repaint scheme with patched-out data; available in 3 
different road numbers. More details regarding pricing, shipping, and ordering info at: 
https://www.cincy-div7.org/projects.html 
 

 
 

 
 

Modeling Inspiration from Salisbury, NC 
 

Photos by Brad White 
 
Assistant Super Brad White took a trip this past summer on Amtrak’s Piedmont Train #73. 
Passing through the town of Salisbury, NC he shot these fascinating photos of the buildings 
trackside. Besides looking like a shelf layout filled with DPM structures, the photos show all 
kinds of helpful information regarding colors and textures of brickwork, faded and not-so-faded 
painted signs, and many other weathering details. 
 

 

https://www.cincy-div7.org/projects.html
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Modeling Uses for Double-Sided Tape 
 
 

Text and Photos by Richard E. Bradley 
 
This article is about some uses for double-sided tape in model building. Double-sided tape 
widely available and low cost.  I buy mine at Wal-Mart. There are several brands; all are 
satisfactory for use in modeling.  However, I prefer the stickiness of the “Permanent” type to 
that of the “Removable” type.   
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One handy use of the tape is in making a short length of chain link fence for a background 
yard. The plan is first drawn on a piece of ruled paper.  The red line is the location of the top 
rail.  I mark the ends of the fence at 3.25 inches using the blue rules as a guide.  The two inner 
posts are evenly spaced between the ends.  The blue rules help keep the rail and posts 
square.   Finally, double faced tape is placed over the red rule and onto the blue lines. 
 

 
 
I use Detail Associates # 2506 0.019 brass rod for posts and rails.  To cut these I use a Xuron 
#2193 Hard Wire Cutter.  It gives square ends that need little dressing.  The brass wire parts 
are stuck to the double-sided tape.  I handle the pieces with tweezers, laying down one end 
and then lowering the rest in place.  Minor adjustments are hard to make.  It is better to 
remove the misplaced piece and relay it correctly. 
 
I solder the brass pieces together while they are still stuck to the double-sided tape.  Note, the 
tape is destroyed at the solder places by the heat and the alcohol cleanup, but the wire parts 
on the rest of the tape keep things in place.  Next I glue on the light blue “bridal veil” strip. The 
fence is painted Ceramcoat “Drizzle Grey” acrylic craft paint. The paper with the parts stuck to 
it is handy for manipulating the assembly.   
 
Now I the paper and double-sided tape from the fence can be removed. Hold the fence straight 
and peel the paper and tape off by curling back the paper and tape. The paper and tape can 
then be discarded.  Trim the bridal veil and touch up the paint as needed.  The best tool for 
cutting bridal veil is a rolling fabric cutter.  One post is left long to go into a hole in the scenery 
and hold the fence upright.  The other posts rest on the scenery and are held in place by dots 
of glue.   
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The next example of the usefulness of double-sided tape is in making a short wood fence to go 
up a berm.  This time I used graph paper as the base.  The base line of the fence is curved to 
follow the berm.  Double faced tape goes over the base line.  After staining in an alcohol and 
paint mix, strip wood fence boards and posts were cut to length with a chopper.    
 
One by one with tweezers each fence board is stuck to the double-sided tape. Care is taken to 
follow the curve of the bottom line.  The many vertical graph lines help keep the boards 
straight.  With all the boards in place I cut top rails to fit along the top edge.  I use yellow 
carpenters glue to hold them in place.   Then the posts are glued in place followed by the 
bottom rails. When the glue has cured hold the fence straight and peel off the paper and 
double face tape. 
 

 
 
This method of making strips of wooden pieces can also be useful for making other things 
such as wooden loading docks and platforms. 
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Another use is painting one-sided parts. Painting such parts while they are on the runner can 
leave bits of sprue to be cleaned off and paint to be touched up.  Instead, cut the sprues, 
smooth the parts, wash off the grease, stick them to a piece of double-sided tape on cardboard 
or an old paint stirrer stick and paint them. However, be careful when using this method when 
using solvent-based paint, as solvent-based paint can loosen the tape and the parts can fall 
off. 

 
 

Dale Desser’s YouTube Corner 
 

 
An excellent shelf-type railroad based on the Illinois Terminal: 
 
Illinois Terminal Railroad, O’Fallon branch’s “Extra 1603” - YouTube 
 
Cobblestone streets Dan Jensen: 
 
Cobblestone roads made from styrofoam - YouTube 
 
Modeling small industries: 
 
Model Railroad: Small Industries That Don't Need Lots Of Cars! Great info! - YouTube 
 
 

 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DkyZj5icjBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKJ67t1jPGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YT6grRGEFgk
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Division 12 October Event 

 
 
 
 
Division 12 members (from left) Mike 
H., Brad W., Ray B., Lee F, and Lee’s 
grandson Ryan K visited the private 
FB&SL steam railroad on October 8th, 
2022.  
 
Photo by Lee Farnsworth 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

“Until next time, keep ‘em polished! 
 

The Builder’s Plate © 2021 is a publication of Division 12, Mid Central Region, NMRA. All opinions expressed are those of the authors and do 
not necessarily reflect those of Division 12, the MCR, or the NMRA. 
Current editors: Mike Hauk and Bill Schopf. 
Direct all comments, suggestions, and corrections to: buildersplate@div12mcr.org 

mailto:buildersplate@div12mcr.org


200 Peninsula Drive, Millcreek, PA

FROM PITTSBURGH:
FROM BUFFALO:
FROM CLEVELAND:
FROM RT.ALT. 5:

Take I-79 to Rt. 90 West to 832 North to Alt. 5 West
Take I-90 West to 832 North to Alt. 5 West
Take I-90 East to 832 North to Alt. 5 West
Take Rt. Alt. 5 turn left go 1/4 mile, turn right and drive
through the arches marked Rainbow Gardens.

DOOR PRIZE
---ADMISSION---

Adults --- $5.00 Senior Citizens & Students 12-18 --- $4.00
Under 12 accompanied by an adult --- FREE

DEALER TABLES AVAILABLE
14FT. -- $35.00 per Table
$30.00 -- 2 Tables or more

8FT.  $25.00
   per Table

Rt. Alt. 5

RL 5

RL 20

R
L 832

I-79I-90

RAINBOW
GARDENS

N
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W E

CONTACT: IRON SPIKE PRODUCTIONS
244 Crestview Rd
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
(724) 992 - 2035

Erie Railroadiana &
Model Train Show

Rainbow Gardens  -  Waldameer Park

Sunday, November 6th, 2022
10 A.M.  to  4 P.M.

Model Trains  -  Books/Magazines  -  Collectables
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Non-Rail Tours and Clinics 
Pittsburgh Glass Factory Tour, 
Card making, Jewelry,  

Local Attractions 
Carnegie Science Center – National 
Aviary 
Heinz History Center – Duquesne Incline 
Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium 
Phipps Conservatory – The Andy Warhol 
Museum 
The Frick Pittsburgh  
Railfanning 
NS & CSX Mainline Action 
W & LE & Union Railroad 
Variety of Local Short lines 

 
 

EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN A GREAT CONVENTION, AND MORE! 
Clinics – Tours – Contests – Non-Rail Activities – Layout Tours 
Banquet – White Elephant Tables – Door Prizes – Railfanning  

 
Our convention hotel, the Doubletree by Hilton at Cranberry is conveniently located within easy access to 

the Pennsylvania Turnpike and Interstate-79 just north of Pittsburgh.  You can visit the city, see Station 

Square, ride the Duquesne or Monongahela Inclines, railfan and enjoy the area. You are just 15 minutes 

from Norfolk Southern Mainline and 20 minutes from CSX Mainline. 

Here are some of the POTENTIAL activities available at the RAILS TO PITTSBURGH Convention! 

A Variety of Rail Tours 
Steel Industry History 
The Bridges of Pittsburgh 
Port Authority Light Rail Shops 
The Pennsylvania Trolley Museum 
Allegheny Valley Railroad and Yard 

For more information, check our website frequently for 

updates: www.keystonedivision.org 

 

Excellent Clinics 
Western Pennsylvania Railroads 
Steel and Other Industries 
Operations: Real and Simulated 
Modern Railroad Practices 
Modeling Structures, Rolling Stock and 
Scenery 

 

RAILS TO PITTSBURGH 
2023 Mid Central NMRA 

Regional Convention! 

May 4-7, 2023 
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